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Owing to the feet that our store is about to be rebuilt, remodelled and

enlarged, we have dedided until the above alterations are completed, to
sell everything in our line at from 10 to 20 per cent. below regular prices.
Now is the time to buy your Spring outfit! Ottr stock is complete, and
are receiving new goods right along. Before buying Clothing and Fur-
nishing Goods be sure and call at

THE NORTHWESTERN.

Bolter's Block, Opposite Grand Central Hotel,*

rr.

J. D. GROESBECK,

Hutton Coaonk: Ejaeltping Sto
" I) a ye3.

IIR,CD1NT,
Nails, Giant POWDER, CAPS and Fuse,

7.A7-0013MLN-W-A_Pd, CIRJOCK=I-L-Y",

Lamps, Chandeliers, Sash, Doors and noulditigs,

Plated Ware, Glassware and Bar Goods.

Agents for the Celebrated Buckeye Force Pumps° and. Shatler Wagons,

TIN SHOT, iu connection where all kinds of Job work and Re-pairing will be done.!, EV-Opposite Court House,

I3o alder

Just RE-Opoutt
3Iontatitat.,

Boulder HOT Springs.
Wonderful Curative Properties !

 IN ALL CASES OF

Chronic, Muscular and Inflammatory Rheumatism,
Lead Poisoning, Constitutional Weakness, and General Debility.

A PLEASANT RESORT!
FIRST-CLASS HOTEL AND BATHING ACCOMMODATIONS.

Raached by Stage from Helena, Butte, Wickes, Elkhcrr, Comet, and all
Points in the Territory. Terms moderate.

47liret-claraa Physician

DR. IRA A. LEIGIITON,
Is constantly in attendance.For full information address,

TROTTER & KEENE, Boulder, Mont.

The Windsor House.
KEENE & TROTTER, Prop's. BOULDER, Mont.

Everything First-Class.

BOARD PER WEEK, 
$700

41 " DAY,    2.00

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL
FRANK FARNHAM, Proprietor,

Newly Built, Newly Furnished Throughout and Centrally Located.
THE LEADING- HOTEL IN BOULDER.

The Tables are Supplied with the Best in the Market.
BOARD AND LODGING *7.00,BOARD PER DAY   

 1.50

Stamen; From All Point Stop at. 'Fhb.; 'Hotel.

The 'Merchants Hotel.
HELENA, _tiont. Three doors above P, 0.

The Neatest and Most Pleasantly Located Hotel in tile City.
Newly Fitted and Newly Furnished throughout. Ladies and
& Gents' Baths, Barber shop, Bar and Billiard hail, with allmodern improvements. SAMPLE EOOMS with special ac-commodations for COMMOTCial Tra7alers, 'Bus to all trains.

-THOS. O'BRIEN & SON. Proprietors.

IS117.

No. 16-IS).

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF HELENA.

'. S. Ile1os4t Dry,

NeFARLAND-I;

The Story of a Man II itieh Culmina-
ted in His Committal to the

Ainishot ,t eek.

From one of ‘.1tr, :olbrim's" inter_
estitier letters to the 7‘1 ,,seuliang wePaid up Capital,  $500,000
take the following extra which re-
calls to mind an old , ork trad-
egy which most oi our people who
have passed the noon of life aro fa-
miliar with the circumstances. It
runs thus;

Among the startling romances of
this feverish and changing city life
nothing more ronia.ntic or painful can
be found than the story of a man
which culminated in his committal
to the almshouse on Blackwell's Is-
and last week as a homeless vaga-
hond and pauper. Twenty years ago
Daniel McFarland was,known to ev-
ery man upon the press of New York
city. Horace Greeley was then alive
and in the zenith of his fame, which
reached its nadir five Years after and
set in darkness and sorrow. Henry
.1. Raymond was a power in the New
York Times; AIanton Marble guided
the destinies of the World; the fa-
mous Brookes brothers ruled the Ex-
press, and James Gordon Benuett,the
founder of the New York Herald had
not yet passed away, but made his
influence felt in every postion of the
Union; they were mighty men all.
The war had developed a new and
enterprising race of journalists who
had served as war correspondents—
men who with dash, enterprise, rare
ability and dare-devil courage had
contracted in the service all the evils
of the . camp. Young journalists
striving for position who lacked their
ability, copied their vices and ima.
gined as they listened to their sfories
and drank beer in Pfaff's and gnawed
deviled bones at the House of Lords
on Houston street, that they were
on the high road to fame. It was
an evil time for New York's journal-
ism. To get drunk was acarcely re-
garded as an offense, and the man
who was unduly sober lacked good
fellowship and was regarded with
dislike or suspicion. A prominent
figure in New York journalism was
Albert D. Richardson, the famous
war correspondent of the New York
Tribune. He had come back from
the war covered with glory, and
when the war was over, in the inter-
est of the Tribune, he visited Cali-
fornia and laid the foundation of a
respectable fortune by publishing a
breezy, bulky volume entitled
"Across the Continent." Daniel
McFarlan(l was a friend of his, also
on the staff of the Tribune, and not-
withstanding his drinking habits,
which eventually led' him to ruin,
enjoyed in common with Mr. Rich-
ardson the friendship of Horace
Greely.

At the close of the war Daniel Mc-
Farland met Abbey Sage, a girl
young, handsome and ambitious of
literary fame--- a consuming fire
which has followed her to old ago
and led her into the front -rank of
American literature. She was anx-
ious to get on anti she was charmed
with the writings of McFarland, and
when he flaked her to marry him,
though twice her age, she accepted
him at once, for she saw with her
marriage her admission to that
charmed circle which was the dream
of her life. The honeymoon was
brief, and the minister had scarcely
pronounced the blessing when the
scales fell from the poor girl's eyes;
her high hopes of advancement lay
dead and withered at her feet; the
man to w min she had plighted her
young faith was a hopeless, irredeem-
able sot. In the hour of her supreme
agony she met her husband's friend,
Albert I). Richardson. He was her
ideal; young, famous, prospectively
rich and the very. antipode of the
man she had married. She sought
for a divorce and obtained it, and the
next day it was announced that she
was going to marry Richardson. Mc-
Farland, soaked in rum and maZi-
dened at the loss of his wife, declared
he would muider the man who took
her from him. He lay in wait for
Richardson and shot him, and after
lingeeiniz in great agony a few days
Le died, in the arms of the woman
for whom he had sacrificed his life.
Just before the spirit left him and
while scarcely able to articulate
Henry Ward Beecher was sent for
as a friend of the dying man. His life
was swiftly ebbing when the living
and the dying clasped hands; the

Surplus and Profits.  325,000

DIRECTORS:

S. T. Hauser. Prest.
E. W. Knight,

Cashier,

A..1. Davis, Vice Pr.

Asst. Cash.

A. .M. Halter, John C. Curtis,
M. Parchen. R. S. Hamilton,

J. H. Ming, C. P. Higirius, T. C7. Power.
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All kinds of Doors and
Window Frames, Stairs,
Counters, Etc. made to Order.

Plans, Specifications and Estimates

prepared. BOULDER, Mont.

F. McGO WAN,
PRACTICAL

Brick and Stone
MASON.

He has secured the best brick-make. in
Butte, and ail have

BRICK FOR SALE
at $10 per thousand.

BO1JIDJP1,_T.

Notice of Dissolution.
Notice is hereby given that the partner-

ship heretofore existing between J. D.
Groesbeck and Frank S. Lang, doing busi-
ness in Boulder, in the hardware and stove
business, the firm name being). D. Groes-beck & Co., is hereby dissolved by mutual
consent, Frank S. Lang retiring.

13. GROESBECK.
FRANKS. Lee°.

Eggs for Hatching!
Plymouth Rocks, $2 per 'dozen; White

and Brown Leghorns, $1.50 peridozen. In-
quire of Soulas BROS., Jefferson City
Montana.
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Strayed.
One black home, eight years old, end-

dle marked on back; weight 1400 pottnitts;brandeu X on left shoulder.
FELIX SANDERS,

Gregory, Mont
. -

Ask Your Druggist for
Morgan's kidney Cure!
For Kidney and bladder affections, female
complaints and digestive disorders.

FOR SALE.
One Hundred and Fifty Head of Stock

Cattle; also Twenty Milch Cows and,Yev-
eral Beef Steers, well traded up. Must
be sold soon. Don EIITY BROS ,

Cotd Springs.

The - Inclepenclent,
Daily and Weekly—Helena. Mont.Independent Publishing Co., Publishers.
Has the largest circulation of any paper

in the Territory. Located at the Capital,
it is the organ of the dominant party, and
contains the Latest Local, Territorial end
Telegraphic News.
DAILY, Per Year, $12 Cash in Advance
WEEKLY, " $

64 25 [(Net Paid in Advance

Boarding & Lodging
Also a choice lot of

CIGARS;
NUTS, FRUITS & CONFECTIONS.

0:0  
Nums. v.. MUCH lEIEL,

The lady who lost her arinfon the Fourth
of July, 11384

Main St. Wiekea, Mont

Taw lievie.n.e. OVID R Is
0

issued Sept. • ocl M.. h,
each year. es 'its p.444 es,

1144.11.,44,44 tch yew
3,1500 --
whole Pictux
GIVES Wholesale Prices

direct to consumers on all goods for
personal or family use. Tells howl.
order, and gives exact cost of every-
thing you use, eat, drink, wear, or
h. e fun with. These /1CVALUABLII
1545)11.5 contain information gleane4
n-om the markets of the world. W.
s• ill mail a ropy FREE to any ad-
dress u . ,-ipt of 10 eta, to defray
ex pens,- .,1 it us hear from
you. tftally,

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.ars ,ss see Walnut& Alumnae, Ckiestoo.

$200,000IN Mt ESENTS GIVEN any.Send us 5 cents postage, arid
by mail you will get YREE a package of
goods of large value, that will start you in
work that will at once bring you in money
faster than anything else in America.
about the $200,000 in preeents with each
box. Agents wanted everywhere, of either
sex, of all ages, for all time, or spare time
only, to work for UR at their own homes.
Fortunes for all workers absolutely as-
sured. Don't delay. u. Nei.t.trre • co.,
Portland, Maine,

Livery Barn for Sale.I will offer :it private sale my barn with
two lots, together with all the horses, bug
gi;.s, wagons, ete. Terms of sale Oue
half cash and the balance in one year.

J. R. WARREN.

nuptial blessing was hardly pro-

nounced when the spirit of Albert D.
ri took 'its dlight, but from
r.,i.th Mrs. McFarland Itss

signed her name Abbey Sage Rich-
ardson. No act of Mr. Beecher's life
brought on him severer condemna-
tion than this hasty deathbed mar-
riage. A storm of obloquy followed
the wretched wife, and unqualified
sympathy was expressed for the mur-
derer. The trial came on and Mc-
Farland was defended by the ablest
counsel, and acquitted on the plea of
insanity. But the mark of Cain was
on him and he wandered forth a mur-
derer among his fellow men. Mrs.

Abbey Sage Iticharison enjoyed no
enviable position. She was looked
upon as a woman who had led one
man to his death and another to the
foot of the gallows. Such crnshing
adversity and Misfortune would have
killed an ordinary woman, but Mrs.
Richardson, as we will now call her,
was no ordinary woman. At the
time of which I write she was utterly
friendless and alone. The first storm
'of her sorrow past she set herself to
work to repair her fortune. Step by
map she advanced, slowly at first, but
never losing an advantage gained,
till to-day she finds herself in com-
pany with some of the best writers in
the world in one of the foremost mag-
azines of the United States. For a
number of years she devoted herself
to the study of Shakespeare, and by
dint of her ability and perseverance
has been able to maintain herself
honorably sans reproche. McFar-
land, his hands red with his brother's
blood, sought consolation in drink,
only to sink to lower depths of deg-
radation. In his cups the ghost of
the dead man followed him and he
drank deeper to drown the horrid
vision. At first old friends aided
him on account of his broken health,
till finally the proud spirited journal-
ist was content to eat the bread of
chartiv. in the end that frail support
deserted him and he became an out-
cast and a wanderer. One night
last week Mrs. McFarland. was en-
tertaining a brilliant company in one
of her palatial mansions with her in-.
teresting lecture on Shakespeare; at
that slime hour a poor old vagabond
tramp found his way into the Twelfth
Precinct Station to beg for a night's
lodging and a mouthful to eat to
keep down the cry of the wolf that
was gnawing at his vitals. His
clothes were tattered, his shoes in
ribbons, his feet were stoekingless,
his hair was matted and tangled and
his person foul with dirt and grime.
God of light and mercy what a ruin'
It was all that remained of Daniel
MleFarland, the murderer of Albert
D7t Richardson. Tears streamed
down his aged cheeks when the mag-
istrate informed him that he should
commit him to the Home of the
Thieves and Tramps on Blackwells
Island. Only a few days and Pot-
ter's Field way claim him, mile is the
charitable hued of a fellow craftsman
shall rescue him from this closing in-
famy, and so ends the chapter of
twenty yeirs. Rum led him to his
ruin. Looking back over these twenty
years I see the shoro lined with the
wrecks of literary geniuses whose
lives have ended in sorrow and shame.
Kind, generous souls, brim full of
talent, but their own most bitter and
unrelenting enemies. New York
journalism of to-day is a very differ-
ent thing frein what it was twenty
years ago. -Now sobriety is the rule
and drunkenness the exception as
man's talent is no longer gauged by
the amount of whisky he can guzzle,
and to. the young man who conies to
this Metropolis 'expecting to, make
journalism his profession, my best ad-
vice on this one hundred and tenth
anniversary week of our national in-
dependence is "Touch not—taste not
--handle not--rum. er or wine."

Something That Boulderltes Should
Read.

An exchange has the following
blank verse that contains so much
truth that the SENTINEL man. thinks
it worthy of being handed dowr to
posterity and hopes that its teachings
%ill not fall upon an unappreciative
ear:

'Tell us not in mournful numbers
that the tett a is full of gloom, for the
man's a k that slumbers in these
burst int, e- of boom. Life is real,
life is s- , and the grave is not
its goal; every dollar that thou turn-
est helps to mel.:0 the old town roll;

but enktyment and not•sorrow is our
destined end or way, if you have tio
money borrow—buy a corner lot each
day. Lives of greet men all remind
us we can win immortal fame; let vs
leave our chumps behind us and we'll
get there just the seine- In this
world's broad field of battle, in the
bivouac of life, let us make the dry
bones rattle—buy a corner lot for
wife. Leeus, then, be up and do-
ing, with a heart for any fate; still
achieving, still pursuing, booming
early, booming late."

A GHOST STORY,

Captain Horne, Custer's Chief Scout,
Gets off a Barb Wire Narrative

on the Bostonians.

Capt. Henry W. Horne, chief of
Gen. Custer's scouts during the cam-
paign against Sitting Bull, has been
interviewed in Boston as to what he
knows of the terrible massacre. He
tells a remarkable story, which throws
considerable light upon the celebral
tett battle. He says he waa with the
general three hours before the battle
in which he met his fate. He strong-
ly intimated that others besides In-
dians were back of the affair. At'
the battle while examining the trail
to discover the number of Indians in
the fight, a network of wire was found
stretched in the grass in the valley,
near the plateau where the battle °es
curred, the puipose of which was to
throw the horses of the soldiers should
they attempt to escape, making it an
easy matter for the Indians to shoot
them down. The wires had been ta-
ken from telegraph poles. ays Capt.
Horne, "Since that fight no less than
twenty-five Indians, who participated
in the battr have distinctly told me
that the wire-was procured and laid
down under the direction of a num-
ber of renegade white men who were
with the Indians disguised as war-
riors. About ten days after the fight
accompanied by certain government
o$eistisi"-ssid-Capt. iterNte,i"I visit-
ed the scene of the battle, and found
that the wire had been removed and
the field had been fixed."

STRUNG UP BY THE NECK.

A Mob of Infuriated Miners at Phil-
ipsburg Try On the Lynch-

ing Business.
Deen LODGE, July 22. —News has

reached here of a highly sensttional
occurrence at Philipsburg. Last
night a mob of twenty men
from a mining camp two miles above
Philipsburg, came down to the town
and went to the hotel where C. L.
Currie, superintendent of the San
Francisco mine, was in bed. The
mob forcibly entered the room,
dragged from his bed the astonished
superintendent and carried 'him off
with them. Besides Currie the mob
had with them two other prisoners
named Louis Demers and Sam Tal-
mon. After securing Currie the
gang marched the three prisoners
down the road and. halted neer a tel-
egraph pole a mile below town.
,Here without further ceretminy they
adjusted ropes around the necks of
Demers and Talmon and strung
them up to the crosspiece of the tel-
graph pole, leaving Currie under
guard to watch the performance.
After hoisting them into the air the
ropes were'immediatelv cut arid the
victims taken down before strangu-
lation oeigu'rratl, although they suf-
fered considerably from shortness of
breath and Were horribly frightened.
One of the mob then harangued the
terrified men and ordered them to
leave town at, once. The men, how-
ever, waited' until their courteous
guardians retired, when they re-
turned to Philipsburg and' placed
themselves under the protection of
Deputy Sheriff Hammond.
The cause of the affair was some

trouble over mining property, the
exact nature of which cannot at pres-
ent. be learned. The occurrence has
created great excitement in Philips-
burg and vicinity.

Sheriff Coleman left to-day for
Philipsburg, and until he reaches
there the threatened parties are safe
under the protection of Deputy Ham-
mond.

an authority as Mr. Ruskin. The
London Queen says:
"In connection with the employ-ment of women as compositors onefact deserves to he recorded, inas-much as it tetlects very great honortorn the 'body representing the inter-ests of the men who pursue that oc-cupation. In place of displaying anyamount of class jealousy against thewomen who sought to gain their liv-ing as printers, the • London Societyof Coinpositnrs passed a resolutionstating that they were most willing-to welcome women as their col-leagues, provided only that they didnot attempt to lower the scale of re-

muneration by accepting work belowthe prices paid to men. It is notoften that new competitors in a fieldof labor, whether men or women, areiiiniaetnliiners.o honorable and chivalric a.
"

The London compositors show
themselves 'rise ill their generation'

1-
in the practical character of the pro-
viso upon which they insist, and
which embodies the principle adopted,
at the recent convention of the Inter-
national Typographical ITtlion ita
Buffalo. Women ought to be paid
the same as men for the same amount
of work.

Wosten as Printers.
The employment of women s-

printers is increasing in EncInnd.
women's printing societ.: - been
organized, with prominent ;nes iril
the ,f directors, while the excel-1

the work done. by wons -
fir:. • is testifie41 to by co f

Private  Sale
I will sell at private sale, on ,the rancleof the late Cornelius Griswold; about

20 Good Brood Mares,

with their colts, ya+41 bred, and weigh-
ing from 900 to 1,100; about

30 Head of Flue 'Raw Horses,.
some of which hare been broken; all welt

bred Three or four good sa,ddle
horses,

Eillit Good Wort Horses,
Also one thoroughbred

CLYDESDALE STALLION
three years old, weighing about 1500.

Also one thoroughbred
GALLOWAY BULL',

Wagons, Harness, Road Wagons, Buggy
and Saddles.

For prices and terms apply to the un-
dersigned on the ranch, or cccrespond byletter. HELEN B. GRISWOLD,
Administratrix of the estate of Cornelius
Griswold.

BASIN HOTEL
Basin, Montana.

Henry Joyner, Proprietcr.

Having just bought and refitted the hotel
at Basin we are now prepared to furnish
the best accommodations to the traveling
public. Feed and lodging also for horses
and excellent care given them.

WILLIAM L. HAY,

Attorney au d Counselor at Lay,
Boulder, Montana,

Will practice in all the courts of Mon-
tana Territory.

Reuben Warren,

Livery alid Feed
STABLE

Carriages, Buggies, Saddle Ilors,

Doulxie Teams and Everything in
'The 'Ayes-3- Line.

BOULDER CITY, MONTANA
—r-

A. BRA 1)LEY, 
13 1-2 Main St., - Helena.

-
Jeweler, Watehnuther

INT C+ Pi A- 7.7. Pd.

Repa:ring and Manufacturing

Tew-elex.
Watches cleaned for *1.50, and other

work in proportion.
ell-Agent for T rn Door Plate&

711
LiqUalia and Cigars

nu i.et. ities aiil
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